DVI Extender

Route your computer monitor with the
world’s only 3 Gb/s SDI monitor extender!

DVI Extender
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Take a closer look at DVI Extender

Imagine the creative freedom to design
your facility the way you want!
Now you can route your computer monitor! DVI Extender

Move noisy computers out of client rooms into a central

extends the DVI-D connection on your computer to your

location, then you can move between rooms in your facility

monitor via simple SDI cables. This means you can extend

when you need! DVI Extender is easy to use and plugs into your

your monitor extension via any 3 Gb/s SDI router! You can

computer’s DVI-D monitor connection. DVI Extender powers

even connect more than one monitor to your computer. DVI

via USB from your computer, and you can even connect direct

Extender uses HDLink on the monitor end, so you can route

to the computer audio so you get full computer sound down

both computer and video to the same monitor.

the monitor extension!

Easy to use
Mini USB input
for power, updates
and configuration

3 Gb/s SDI output
compatible with your
SD and HD SDI
equipment.

Mini audio
jack input for
embedding audio

DVI-D input for
screen resolutions
up to 1920 x 1200

Route your computer monitor anywhere!

DVI Extender

1920x1200

3Gb/s SDI Router

1600x1200

DVI Extender
Route your computer monitor anywhere using DVI Extender!
Includes USB power, 3.5 mm audio jack input for computer

1280x1024
1024x768
800x600
640x480
DVI Extender

For extender mode resolutions, use DVI Extender with HDLink.
Your computer’s output can be sent to more than one display

audio, and software control panel for selecting between video
and extender modes. Extender mode requires a compatible
HDLink for receiving on the monitor side. DVI Extender also
operates in video mode so you can convert the DVI output on
your computer to regular SD or HD-SDI video.

395

$

DVI Extender ™
Connections

Convert DVI to SDI Video
With DVI Extender, you can harness your computer’s
built in 3D accelerated display to create realtime
broadcast graphics in standard definition and high
definition video. Simply set the control panel to Video
Output and DVI extender will output NTSC, PAL, 720 HD
or 1080 HD resolution SDI video with embedded audio
from your computer.

Full Digital Quality
Unlike older scan converters, DVI
Extender is a fully digital converter
that connects the DVI-D output on
your computer to SDI equipment such
as HDLink Pro. That’s a direct pixel-for-pixel digital
connection to SDI, which is the highest quality possible
and eliminates all scaling problems!

Video Input

1 x DVI-D

Audio Input

1 x 3.5mm stereo mini jack

Video Output

1 x 3 Gb/s SD/HD-SDI

Video Mode Resolutions

When set to Video mode based resolutions DVI Extender will output conventional SDI video to match the
selected video standard. Select 720 x 486 for 525i/59.94 (NTSC), 720 x 576 for 625i/50 (PAL), 1280 x 720
for 720HD and 1920 x 1080 for 1080HD video formats.

Extras
USB

1 x USB 2.0 port and cable

Power Requirements

Requires USB 2.0 connection for power. Compatible with iPod USB power adapter.

Updates and Configuration

USB 2.0 high speed (480Mb/s) interface.

Warranty

12 Months

Extender mode is compatible with the following HDLink models

HDLink Pro DVI, HDLink Pro 3D, HDLink Optical Fiber, HDLink Pro DisplayPort

